CITY OF LEWISTON
BOARD OF APPEALS
Wednesday, September 6, 2017-6:00 P.M.
Council Chambers
Lewiston City Building
27 Pine Street, Lewiston

AGENDA
I.

ROLL CALL

II. CORRESPONDENCE- Settlement Agreement for 255 North Bardwell, LLC

Ill. NEW BUSINESS:
An admin istrative appeal submitted by Isaacson & Raymond , P.A. on behalf of
Rand i S. Tolman to appeal a Notice of Violation dated August 4 , 20 17 from Code
Enforcement Officer, Thomas Maynard stating that the property located at 235
Pond Road has two illegally developed dwelling units in a renovated barn
constituting violations .
IV. READING OF THE MINUTES: Motion to adopt the draft minutes from
August 2, 2017 .

V. ADJOURNMENT

The City of Lewisto n is an EOE . For more information please visit our website @ www. lewistonmai ne .gov and cl ick on the NonDiscriminati on Policy.

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Settlement Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into among the City of Lewiston,
Maine (the "City" or "Lewiston"), and 255 North Bardwell, LLC (the "Owner"). The City and
the Owner are hereinafter each referred to as a "Party" and collectively the "Parties".
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the Owner holds title to 255 North Bardwell Street, Lewiston, Maine (the
"Premises");
WHEREAS, the Owner has a binding lease with six tenants for the term of June 1, 2017
through May 31, 2018 ("School Year 2018 Lease"), although the Owner shall not grant
possession for twenty-one days after the commencement of the lease term;
WHEREAS, the Owner has signed a one-year lease for June I, 2018 through May 31,
2019 with six tenants, who are different from the parties to the School Year 2018 Lease;
WHEREAS, on March 8, 2017 and March 22, 2017, the City issued notices of violation
(collectively the "NOV s") that put the Owner on notice of the violations of the City of Lewiston
Code of Ordinances ("Lewiston Code") at the Premises and ordered it to remedy them;
WHEREAS, the NOVs found, in part, that the Premises is functioning as a lodging house
in violation of Lewiston Code§ 38-26(b), NFPA 101, Section 24.1.1.1; Lewiston Code§ 38-27;
and the following sections of Lewiston Code, Appendix A: Art. II,§ 2; Art. V, §§ 1, 2, 5, 7, 8;
and, Art. XI,§§ 6(a), 22(c) (collectively the "Existing Violations");
WHEREAS, the Owner timely appealed the Existing Violations to the Lewiston Board of
Appeals, which on May 17, 2017 issued a decision denying the Owner's appeal;
WHEREAS, on May 30, 2017, the Owner filed an SOB appeal of the May 17, 2017 Board
of Appeals decision to the Androscoggin County Superior Court, along with two claims alleging
an independent basis for relief from governmental action, which assigned docket number AP201 7-6 to the appeal ("80B Appeal"); and,
WHEREAS, the Parties have negotiated this Agreement to address compliance with the
NOV s, finally resolve the 80B Appeal, foreclose future City Enforcement Efforts subject to the
Owner's compliance with the Agreement, and to otherwise finally resolve this matter.
Now, THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms and conditions of this Agreement, the
Parties hereby agree to the following:
TERMS
A.

Effective Date

The "Effective Date" is July 6, 20 I 7.
B.

Owner's Obligations

Upon both Parties' execution of this Agreement, the Owner:

1. Shall withdraw the 80B Appeal with prejudice;
2. Agrees, covenants, promises and contracts to cooperate, within twenty-eight
(28) hours, with any request by the City to conduct an inspection at the
Premises;
3. Agrees, covenants, promises and contracts to install fire extinguishers in the
Premises, before August 1, 2017 and to the sole satisfaction of the Lewiston
Fire Department, which will include at a minimum a fire extinguisher in both
the kitchen and the basement;
4. Agrees, covenants, promises and contracts to install interconnected smoke
detectors in the Premises, before August 1, 2017 and to the sole satisfaction of
the Lewiston Fire Department, which will include, at a minimum, a detector in
each bedroom, in each hallway that accesses a bedroom, and in the basement;
5. Agrees, covenants, promises and contracts to prevent the possession of the
Premises by the School Year 2018 Lease tenants or any other occupants,
notwithstanding the terms of the School Year 2018 Lease, until the City gives
the Owner confirmation in writing that Owner has complied with parts B.3
and B.4 above; and,
6. Agrees, covenants, promises and contracts to fully comply, after May 31,
2018, with the Lewiston Code's then existing requirements regarding lodging
houses, including but not limited to remedying the Existing Violations cited in
theNOVs.
C.

City' s Obligations

Upon the entry by the Androscoggin County Superior Court of a dismissal with prejudice
of the 80B Appeal, filed by the Owner pursuant to part B. l above, the City' s obligations under
this section C are as follows :
1. The City agrees, covenants, promises and contracts that the City Enforcement
Efforts of the NOVs shall be stayed until after May 31 , 2018 (the "Stay");
2. The City agrees, covenants, promises and contracts that City inspector(s)
shall, within 10 days, inspect the Premises to assess compliance with parts B.3
and B.4 above, upon confirmation from the Owner that it has complied with
parts B.3 and B.4 above, and shall issue the Owner a written report of the
inspection within 10 days of said inspection;
3. The City agrees, covenants, promises and contracts that City inspector(s) shall
inspect the Premises, pursuant to its legal authority and without any
requirement of prior notice to the Owner, between September 1, 2018 and
November 30, 2018 to determine whether the Premises complies with
Lewiston Code and shall issue the Owner a written report of the inspection;
and,
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4. The City agrees, covenants, promises and contracts, if the written report
described in part C.3 above indicates that the Premises complies with
Lewiston Code, that it shall forego enforcement of the Existing Violations
without prejudice to its ability to enforce the Lewiston Code in the future
including for violations similar or identical to the Existing Violations.
D.

Applicability and Enforcement

The Owner's obligations under this Agreement apply to its successors, assigns, and any
property management company acting as its agent. If the Owner grants, mortgages, sells, or
transfers the Premises, it agrees to notify the grantee, mortgagee, buyer, or transferee of the
NOVs, this Agreement, and any other outstanding code violations. Additionally, the Owner
agrees to furnish the City with a signed statement, I 0 days before any grant, mortgage, sale, or
transfer, from the grantee, mortgagee, transferee, or buyer, acknowledging receipt of the NOVs,
this Agreement, and any other orders or notices and fully accepting responsibility for the
abatement of all violations, and all other obligations under any orders or agreement. The Parties
agree that this Agreement is binding on each Party after the Party executes the Agreement, that
the Agreement may be incorporated into a consent judgment issued by a court of competent
jurisdiction, but that the Agreement remains in effect whether or not a court of competent
jurisdiction issues or declines to issue a consent judgment incorporating this Agreement.
In the event that the Owner violates this Agreement, it agrees that the City has no further
obligations under this Agreement, including that the Stay is no longer in effect.
Except as explicitly limited by this Agreement, the City reserves all rights to enforce the
Lewiston Code.
E.

Authority

Each signatory to this Agreement represents that he/she has the authority to execute this
Agreement on behalf of his/her respective Party and to bind that Party to the terms of this
Agreement.
F.

Counterparts

This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be an
original, but all such counterparts when taken together shall constitute but one Agreement. This
Agreement may be delivered by facsimile transmission or electronic transmission in portable
document format of signed counterparts.
G.

No Admissions

The Parties recognize and understand that the execution of this Agreement is not and
shall not be deemed to constitute evidence of, or an admission of liability for, or otherwise to
affect the merits of any claim, cause of action, or defense and agree that this Agreement shaH not
be submitted as evidence for any purpose.

H.

Entire Agreement
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The provisions of this Agreement comprise all of the terms, conditions, agreements and
representations of the Parties. This Agreement may not be altered or amended, and no provision
hereof may be waived, except by written agreement executed by the Parties, or their
representative if notice of counsel is given, to be bound. The Parties hereby agree that terms of
this Agreement have not been changed, modified, or expanded by any oral agreements or
representations entered into or made prior to or at the execution of this Agreement.
I.

Governing Law

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed under the laws of the State of Maine,
and is entered into and to be performed entirely within Maine.
J.

Recitals

The Recitals hereto form a material part of this Agreement, are true and correct, and are
incorporated herein by this reference and made a part hereof.
K.

Acceptance of Facsimile Signatures

The Parties agree that this Agreement will be considered signed when the signature of a
Party is delivered by facsimile or e-mail transmission. Such facsimile or e-mail signature will be
treated in all respects as having the same effect as an original.
IN WITNESS THEREOF, the Parties hereto each have executed this Agreement as of the
Effective Date.

Date:~\~ b

'2017

CITY OF LEWISTON

Date : - - -- - - ' 2017
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CITY OF LEWISTON BOARD OF APPEALS
OFFICIAL NOTICE- 235 Pond Road
Ward 6-1: Joline Landry Beam
In accordance with the provisions of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Lewiston you
are hereby notified that a public hearing will be held by the Lewiston Board of Appeals at
6:00 p.m., in the Council Chambers on the first floor of City Hall, 27 Pine Street,
Lewiston, Maine on Wednesday, September 6, 2017 to consider a petition for an
administrative appeal submitted by Sarah E. Glidden, Esq. of Raymond & Isaacson, P.A.
on behalf of Randi S. Tolman. The petitioner is challenging an August 4, 2017 City of
Lewiston enforcement action ordering the removal of two illegal dwelling units on the
property at 235 Pond Road.
This property is located in a Neighborhood Conservation "A" District and this appeal has
been filed pursuant to Appendix A, Article VIII, Section 4(1) of the Code of Ordinances
of the City of Lewiston. A copy of the Petitioners appeal and the above referenced
sections of the City Code are on file in the Department of Plmming and Code
Enforcement located in City Hall. If you have any questions or concerns please feel free
to contact the Department ofPlanning and Code Enforcement at 207-513-3125.
The City of Lewiston is an EOE. For more information, please visit our website @ www. lewi stonmaine.gov and cli ck on the NonDiscrimination Policy.

City of Lewiston

Department of Planning and Code Enforcement

Memorandum
TO:

Lewiston Board of Appeals

FR:

Gil Arsenault, Director of Planning and Code Enforcement

RE:

Administrative Appeal: 235 Pond Road

DT:

August 31,2017

I submit the following information and comments with respect to 235 Pond Road
and the administrative appeal Randi S. Tolman represented by Sarah E. Glidden,
Esq. oflsaacson & Raymond, P.A.

This property is located in the Neighborhood Conservation "A" District (NCA), and this
appeal has been filed pursuant to Appendix A, Article VIII, Section 4(1) of the Code.
The petitioner through legal counsel is challenging an August 4, 2017 enforcement action
undertaken by the Department of Planning and Code Enforcement regarding the
conversion of a single-family detached dwelling with a home office located in a former
barn structure, hereinafter referred to as the barn, to a multifamily dwelling with tlu·ee
dwelling units. As per Appendix A, Article XI, Section 22( c) of the Code of Ordinances
of the City of Lewiston, hereinafter referred to as the Code, multifamily dwellings are not
permitted in the NCA District. The petitioner contends that the property at 235 Pond
Road is in use a single family home, an office and an in-law apartment; however, the
petition goes on to state that the use is that of a two-family dwelling with an office.
On or about July 17, 2017, I was asked by a representative of the real estate broker what
the lawful use is of the property located at 23 5 Pond Road. I was told that the property
consists of tlu-ee dwelling units. The records contained in property files located in the
Department of Planning and Code Enforcement show that the use of this property is that
of a single-family detached dwelling along with an unpermitted home occupation office
located in the barn. The bam is connected to the single-family detached dwelling via a
deck and a fence type structure, presumably erected for privacy purposes.
The Assessors records show that the property is assessed and taxed as a two-family
dwelling with a dwelling unit located on the second floor of the bam and an office
located on the first floor of said bam; however, no use permits as required by Appendix
A, Article V, Sections 1 and 5 of the Code were granted for the conversion of the singlefamily detached dwelling to a multi-family dwelling, nor were use permits granted to
convert the home occupation office to a dwelling unit. No use permits were granted for
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the creation of an in-law apartment on the second floor of the barn or the home office
(i.e., home occupation permit).
On the afternoon of July 17, 2017, Code Enforcement Officer Tom Maynard and I went
to 235 Pond Road and inspected the property with owner/petitioner Randi S. Tolman.
We observed that the first floor of the barn (i.e. the location of the former home
occupation office) had been converted to a dwelling unit complete with a full kitchen,
bathroom, etc. No permits were granted for the creation of this unit, nor were permits
granted for the creation of a kitchen (i.e., no permits were issued for the requisite
electrical and plumbing that was undertaken for the kitchen). We observed a dwelling
unit on the second floor of the bam complete with a full kitchen, bathroom, etc. No
permits were granted for the creation of this unit, nor were permits granted for the
creation of a kitchen (i.e., no permits were issued for the requisite electrical and plumbing
that was undertaken for the kitchen). We then went into the "original single-family
detached dwelling" located toward the front of the property and observed that it is a
dwelling unit. Ms. Tolman, Mr. Maynard and I discussed her options with respect to
converting the three-unit multi-family dwelling into a single family detached dwelling
with a possible in-law apartment and a home occupation office.
Ms. Tolman informed Mr. Maynard and me that the first floor dwelling unit in the bam
had been in residential use. The second floor bam dwelling unit was occupied at the time
of our July 17, 2017 inspection. She indicated that she was in the process of evicting the
second floor bam tenant and that the first floor dwelling unit would not be rented.
As a result of the above mentioned violations, Mr. Maynard issued a Notice of
Condemnation and Placarding, hereinafter referred to as the Notice, dated August 4,
2017 .
On August 14, 2017 the petitioner's representative Sarah E. Glidden, Esq. submitted Ms.
Tolman's administrative appeal to the Department of Planning and Code Enforcement.
The petition challenges the August 4, 2017 Notice with respect to the creation of two
illegal dwelling units located in the bam and the requirement that all appurtenances that
make up the kitchens in said dwelling units be removed. The petition indicates that the
use of the property includes the main house, and that it also includes a bam that was
renovated in 2002 to include a first floor office and a second floor in-law apartment. The
petition goes on to state that the property has been taxed for over fifteen years as a twofamily dwelling and that the tax assessment and acceptance of tax payments equates to
implied consent by the City.
The dwelling units in the bam fully satisfy the definition of a dwelling unit. A dwelling
unit as per Appendix A, Article II Section 2 of the Code is defined as follows:
Dwelling unit means a room or group of rooms, containing at least three hundred
(300) square feet of living area, designed and equipped exclusively for use as
living quarters for one (1) family, including provisions for living, sleeping,
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cooking, and eating. The term shall not include hotel or motel rooms or suites,
rooming house rooms, or similar accommodations.

The barn has a foot print of approximately 1,200 square feet, and the first floor dwelling
tmit occupies the majority of the first floor. The second floor dwelling unit in the barn
occupies the entire 1,200 square feet along with living area located in an open third floor
level. Given the absence of permits for the creation and occupancy (certificates of
occupancy permits for the dwelling units are required as per Appendix A, Article V,
Section 7 of the Code), the two dwelling units have been ordered to be eliminated
accomplished by the removal of all the appurtenances that make up the kitchens.
It is important to note that despite the presence of three individual dwelling units, each of

which fully satisfies the definition of a dwelling unit, the petitioner contends that the
property contains an office in the former barn, a single family dwelling in the main
house, and an in-law apartment on the second floor of the barn. (I should note that no use
permit exists for the home occupation office.) No permit has been issued to convert the
office to a dwelling unit. The illegal dwelling unit in the barn is not an in-law apmiment
as it was created without the required permits and it does not satisfy the definition of an
in-law apartment. An in-law apartment as per Appendix A, Article II, Section 2 of the
code is defined as follows:
In-law apartment means an accessory apartment contained within or attached to a
single-family dwelling which meets the standards of section II ofArticle XII

Appendix A, Article XII, Section 11 of the Code contains the standards for in-law apartments
as follows:
An in-law apartment meeting the following standards shall be considered to be part
of a single-family detached dwelling and shall not be considered to be a dwelling unit
in terms of the space and bulk standards of article XI In-law apartments shall be
permitted only in those districts where they are allowed uses. Apartments not meeting
these requirements shall be considered to be separate dwelling units and shall meet
the use and space and bulk requirements of article XI:
(1) The in-law apartment shall be accessory to the use of the premises as a
single-family detached dwelling and only one in-law apartment shall be
created as part of a single-family dwelling.
(2) The in-law apartment shall be created within or attached to a singlefamily detached dwelling.
(3) The person(s) occupying the in-law apartment must be a first, second, or
third degree relation (parent, child, stepchild, sibling, aunt, uncle, niece,
nephew, or grandparent) of the principal occupant(s) of the single-family
home either by blood or by marriage and the burden of proof of this
relationship shall be on the homeowner.
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(4) The creation of the in-law apartment unit shall not alter the single-family
character of the property. The following standards shall be met in creating
the unit:
a. The in-law apartment must share a joint entrance with the singlefamily home and the in-law apartment shall not have a separate front
entrance from the outside. A joint entrance shall consist of an
enclosed structure with access to the in-law apartment and the singlefamily dwelling. Any second-story side entrance must be contained
within the building envelope; and
b. Provisions for one (I) additional parking space shall be made in
conformance with article XIL section I7. However, no additional
curb cuts or driveways may be created to facilitate the creation of the
in-law apartment and any new or expanded driveway entrance curb
cut on the property must not exceed twenty-four (24) feet in width.
c. The habitable area of the in-law apartment shall not exceed 900
square feet and shall not contain more than two (2) bedrooms.
(5) One of the units must be owner-occupied.
(6) All applicable fire safety and egress laws must be observed in the creation
of the in-law apartment.
(7) There shall not be separately metered electric or water service for the inlaw apartment.
(8) In-law apartments on properties with private sewer shall comply with the
State of Maine Subswface Wastewater Disposal Rules for new or expanded
systems, as applicable.
(9) Evidence of documentation recorded in the Androscoggin Registry of
Deeds identifying that the in-law apartment and the use of the in-law
apartment must conform to the performance standards of Appendix A, article
XIL section II of the Zoning and Land and Land Use Code. Said evidence
must be provided to the City Prior to issuance of an occupancy permit for
said in-law apartment.
In addition to the absence of permits, the second floor dwelling unit does not satisfy the
above referenced standards as follows:
4. a. There is no shared entrance with the single family home.
4. c. The unit contains over 900 square feet (it contains approximately 1,400 square
feet of living area).
Section (7). There is a separate electrical meter for the barn (i.e ., two meters are
located on the on the main house).
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Section (9). The required documentation has not been filed in the registry of deeds.
I should note that the real estate listing for 235 Pond Road (Dot Fernald Team, MLS#
13163 79) as of August 30, 2017, contains the following description of 235 Pond Road:

The Main House has a lg. Kitchen, living room with gas fireplace, dining room,
year round sun room with a brick wood fireplace, dining room, den, 3 bedroom
and more. The barn has been converted to offices & a reception area, and the
2nd fl. of the barn has a potential 3 bedroom in-law apartment, a kitchen, living
room, and more. Man Cave in the house basement & a work out room. All new
windows, 36 x 18 Grecian in ground pool, 5 raised gardens, pumpkin patch, 1
pear, 1 cherry and 4 apple trees, &l perennial.
In support of staffs actions to enforce the Code, please find the following:
City of Lewiston Tax Assessment Records that show the dimensions of the barn
Photographs ofthe illegal dwelling units
A memorandum from the City Attorney' s Office (Brann & Isaacson) dated
August 30, 2017 from Mike Carey, Esq. This memorandum is generic in nature;
however, it is applicable to petitioner's argument of "implied consent" which the
Board will find is without merit.
Given the above, I ask that the board make the following findings:
That the lawful use of the property is limited to that of a single-family detached
dwelling.
That the home occupation office in the barn has been convetied to a dwelling unit and
that the second floor family room located in the barn has been converted to a
dwelling unit all of which was done without following Code required permits:
Use Permits as required by Appendix A, Article V, Sections 1 and 5 of the
Code.
Occupancy Permits as required by Appendix A, Article V, Section 7 of the
Code
Building Permits as required by Chapter 18, Article II, Building Codes
Plumbing Permits as requited by Chapter 18, Article IV Plumbing Code
Electrical Permits as required by Chapter 18, Article V Electrical Code
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That the second floor dwelling unit in the barn does not constitute an in-law
apartment as, in addition to the absence of permits, the second floor dwelling unit
does not satisfy the following provisions of Appendix A, Atiicle XII, Section 11 of
the Code:
Section 4. A. There is no shared entrance with the single family home;
Section 4(c). The habitable space in said dwelling unit contains over 900
square feet.
Section 7. That the second floor of the barn is approximately 1,200 square
feet and including the third floor level living area the total square footage is
approximately 1,400 square feet;
Section 9. That the required use documentation has not been filed in the
registry of deeds.
That based upon the attached Memorandum from the City Attorney dated August 30,
2017 the petitioner's argument that taxation constitutes implied consent is without
merit.
That the petitioner provided no permits nor any evidence whatsoever to support any
of its claims.
Therefore, I encourage the Board to deny the petitioners appeal.
This appeal may be heard pursuant to Appendix A, Article VIII, Section 4(1) of the Code.

SUGGESTED ACTIONS:
Conduct a hearing concerning the above mentioned petition.
Obtain input on the petition.
Make a determination that the application is/is not complete.
Make a motion pursuant to Appendix A, Article VIII, Section 4(1) of the Code that the
Code Enforcement Official did or did not err in ether his interpretation of the Code or in
application of the Code in this particular situation. Said motion must include findings of
fact and conclusions of law necessary to support the Board's decision.
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235 Pond Road
Photos of two kitchens located in the barn that constitute 2 apartments
in violation of Code.
1 st

Floor Kitctchen

2 nd

Floor Kitch en

Two separate bathrooms.
1 st

Floor bathroom

0
2 nd

Floor Bathroom

MEMORANDUM
TO: Department of Planning and Code Enforcement Director Gildace Arsenault
FROM: Michael Carey
DATE: August 30,2017
RE: The Board of Appeal's Consideration of Equitable Estoppel
You have asked me, first , whether a municipal board of appeals may render decision on
an estoppe l argument. Second, you asked whether the payment of property taxes gives rise to
estoppel in a later zoning enforcement action.

I.

The Lewiston Board of Appeals Does Not Have Authority to Decide a Zoning
Appeal Based On Equitable Estoppel

The Maine Law Court has not specifically addressed the issue of whether a board of
appeals has authority to decide an issue of equitable estoppel in the appeal of a zoning
enforcement action. See Shacliford & Gooch, Inc. v. Town of Kennebunk, 486 A.2d 102, 105
(Me. 1984)("Assuming without deciding that it comes within the competence of the Board to
apply principles of equity .. .") The Law Comt has held, however, that administrative bodies
only have such powers as those expressly conferred upon them by statute, or that arise by
necessary implication . Valente v. Board ofEnvtl. Protection, 461 A.2d 716,718 (Me.1983); see
Berry v. Ed. of Trustees, Maine Stale Ret. Sys., 663 A.2d 14, 19 (Me. 1995)(the Board of
Trustees of the Maine State Retirement System "does not have equitable jurisdiction to apply the
doctrine of estoppel to its own decisions.") The Maine statute authorizing the creation of
municipal boards of appeal does not explicitly confer the power to apply the doctrine of estoppel
to its decisions . See 30-A M .R.S. § 2691. Similarly, there is no provision in Lewiston's
ordinances that gives the Board of Appeals authority to address issues of equitable estoppel.
Because there is no authority in statute or ordinance for the Lewiston Board of Appeals to
address issues of equitable estoppel, I conclude that the Board does not have the authority to
render a decision in a zoning appeal on the grounds of equitable estoppel.
In the absence of specific ordinance authority for a municipal board of appeals to
adjudicate an estoppel claim, the Law Comt has refused to find error in a municipal board of
appeals declining to adjudicate an estoppel claim. Salisbury v. Town of Bar Harbor, 2002 ME
13, 788 A.2d 598, 603, n. 3 ("Salisbury also argues that the court should have found that the
Board erred in declining to adjudicate his estoppel claim. In the absence of specific authority in
the Bar Harbor ordinance, we find no error in the court's deference to the Town's interpretation
of the limits of its authority.") A litigant is free to raise issues of equitable estoppel in Superior
Court through a Rule SOB appeal. Me.R.Civ.P. 80B(i). See Salisbury, 2002 ME 13, ~ 17, 788
A.2d at 603 (" Salisbury did not file the necessary motion, pursuant to M.R. Civ. P. 80B(i),
seeking to have the court set the process for development of the facts on his independent claim
for equitable estoppel.")

.ll_RA:":"&~}ACSO~
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August 30, 2017
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II.

A Payment of Property Taxes Does Not Give Rise to Estoppel in a Zoning
Enforcement Action

Equitable estoppel rests on the factual determination that "the declarations or acts relied
upon must have induced the party seeking to enforce the estoppel to do what resulted to his
detriment, and what he would not otherwise have done." Shackford & Gooch, Inc. , 486 at 10506. Although equitable estoppel generally may be invoked against a govemmental entity, the
Law Court has held that equitable estoppel may not be invoked based upon the actions of a
govemment entity exercising its taxation authority. F.S. Plummer Co. In c. v. Town of Cape
Elizabeth, 612 A.2d 856, 860-61 (Me. 1992).
In F.S. Plummer, landowners filed an 80B appeal to contest the rezoning of their land and
argued, in pmt, that the Town should be estopped from denying its zone change request because
its prope1ty was taxed as if it were still buildable. I d. at 861. The Law Court held that, " [w ]hile
the Town Manager did testify that Plummer's taxes had not changed because the Town Manager
was under the impression that Plummer's property was grandfathered, 'equitable estoppel may
not be invoked against a government official or agency in the discharge of responsibilities
regarding taxation .... ' The proper course of action is an action for tax abatement, not equitable
estoppel." Id. (citing Maine School Administrative District No. I5 v. Raynolds, 413 A.2d 523 ,
533 (Me.l980)); see also_Desario v. Tovvn of York, No. CIV.A. AP-00-028, 2000 WL 33677317,
at *2 (Me. Super. Oct. 4, 2000). Based upon the Law Court precedent, the taxation of property
and payment of property taxes does not give rise to equitable estoppel in a zoning enforcement
action.
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CITY OF LEWISTON
PETITION FOR APPEAL
Lewiston Board of Appeals
c/o Code Enforcement Division
City Building, 27 Pine Street
Lewiston, Maine 04240

INSTRUCTIONS: Please print or type your responses to the following ,requests for information and add any
attachments or exhibits that may support your appeal. Submit an original and eleven (11) copies of your
completed petition for appeal along with any attachments, and the application fee of one hundred and fifty
dollars ($150.00). Also, please include eleven (11) copies of a site plan (a site plan must be drawn to scale,
show all existing and proposed structures, which includes fences, pools, decks, etc., and paved areas such as
driveways, parking areas, etc.) along with eleven ( 11) copies of a deed; if you are not the owner of record you
must also provide documentation showing your interest in the property subject to this appeal. Your petition
and site plan will be forwarded to the Board of Appeals.

The various chapters and sections that are mentioned in this petition are referenced from the Code of
Ordinances of the City of Lewiston which is available for review at the Code Enforcement Office.

A) Street address of the property in question: 235 Pond Road, Lewiston, Maine04240
B) Legal name, address, and telephone null?-ber ofpetitioner(s):
_R_a_n_d_i S
_ ._T_o_lm
_a_n_ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone No.

(207) 513-7796

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone No. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
C)

1/we hereby petition the Board of Appeals for a hearing regarding the following categories as checked:
I . ~Administrative appeal [Appendix A, Article VIII, Sec. 4(1)]
2. _ Variance [Appendix A, Article VIII, Sec. 4(2)]
3. _ Conditional use permit [Appendix A, Article VIII, Sec. 4(6)]
4. _ Modification offence and wall standards [Appendix A, Article VIII, Sec. 4(8)]
5. _ Modification of yard, setback, height, lot coverage ratio, and open space requirements [Appendix A,
Article VIII, Sec. 4(1 0)]
6. _ Other (Please specify and indicate the appropriate reference from the Revised Code of Ordinances of
the City of Lewiston.)

D) What is it that you are specifically appealing? Please be sure to be very concise in your response and, if
applicable, include copies of denied applications for permits, a description of the change and/or new use,
etc. Use additional sheets if necessary.
Please see the attached Exhibit A.

E) Information regarding the property that is the subject of this appeal.
1. Legal name, address, and telephone number of owner of the property in question:
Randi S. Tolman

----------------------------------------

Telephone No.

(207) 513-7796

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone No. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. Zoning District Designation:
No X
3. Shoreland Zone...................... ..... .... .. .. ............ .. ...
Yes
No X
4. Lake Conservation District .. ..... ............ .... .. ........ . Yes
5. Ground Water Conservation District....... ............
Yes
No _lL_
6. Flood Plain Management District .................. ......
Yes
No _lL_
7. Is the subject property a significant structure or is it located in a significant district as per the
preservation and conservation standards of Appendix A, Article XV, Sec. 3. Yes ___ No~
8. Lot size: 1.57 acres
Lot Coverage Ratio:

Existing: ___________/ Proposed: ____________________

Impervious Surface Ratio:
9. Property Restrictions:

Existing: ___________/ Proposed: _____________________

No X
a. Easements Yes
No X
b. Covenants Yes
c. Prior Conditional Use approval
d. Prior Variance approval .
e. Briefly describe restrictions:

Yes
Yes

/Date: - - - - - - - - - - - No X
/Date:
No _x_

10. Describe current use of property to include size of structures, description of buildings, availability of
parking, etc. If the propt?rtY is in mixed use please give the floor area of each use. For non-residential
uses, identify hours of operation, number of employees, etc. Use additional sheets if necessary.
Please see the attached Exhibit B.

F) Statement of the reasons that you believe support the granting of your appeal (be sure to respond to the
appropriate standards for the granting of appeals and respond accordingly) and in the event that the appeal is
granted, describe the anticipated changes to the subject property. If applicable, be sure to include items such
as new parking demand, hours of operation, etc. If any structures or additions to structures are to be erected
or driveways, parking areas or other impervious surfaces are to be added or expanded be sure to include the
proposed lot coverage ratio and the impervious surface ratio. Use additional sheets if necessary.
Please see the attached Exhibit C.

08/14/17

Randi S. Tolman

"'"'Petitioner's Name & Ti~

Date

p~~~

WI lj

Sarah E. Glidden, Esq., Attorney for Petitioner

08/14/17

etttioner's tgnature

Ttt e

Representative & Title (Print)

D te

Date

)
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Petition for Appeal
Randi S. Tolman
235 Pond Road, Lewiston

EXHIBIT A
I am appealing a Notice of Violation dated August 4, 2017. Therein, Code Enforcement
Officer Maynard states that my property at 235 Pond Road has" ... two illegally developed
dwelling units in a renovated barn constituting violations ... " Additionally, it requests that I
" .. .remove all the appurtenances that make up the kitchens with approved permits .. ." I have
attached hereto a true and accurate copy of the Notice ofViolation.

EXHIBITB
The property is residential, sitting on 1.57 acres on Pond Road. In addition to the main
house, it also has a bam that was renovated in 2002 to include an office and in-law apartment. I
have attached hereto a true and accurate copy of the Warranty Deed.

EXHIBITC
I have listed my home at 235 Pond Road for sale and am now facing this Notice. I submit
this appeal in order for me to be able to receive full value for my home in the sale of my
property. Although the renovations that serve as the basis of the Notice of Violation were
implemented in 2002, the City did not give me a Notice of Violation for over 15 years. During
these 15 years, the City has been assessing and taxing the property as a two-family residence. I
have faithfully paid these increased taxes with no complaints. I respectfully argue that the tax
assessment and acceptance of my payments equates to implied consent by the City. The City has
waived this issue for over a decade. As an example of this waiver, I have attached hereto a true
and accurate copy of the documents obtained from the Lewiston ME Public Access Site
indicating that the City lists 235 Pond Road as a "Two Family Residence." Furthermore,
additions of a similar style have been previously permitted on both Pond Road and Grove Street.
My renovation has not been a nuisance, has not been the basis of any complaints, and in fact has
contributed to the community through my increased taxes. Forcing me to destroy a portion of my
home that has existed for 15 years creates a benefit to no one and drastically lowers the sale
value.

CITY OF LEWISTON
CODE ENFORCEMENT
CITY BUILDING
27 PINE STREET
LEWISTON, MAINE 04240
(207) 513-3125 EXT. 3245
NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION/PLACARDING
VIA FIRST CLASS & CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

August 4, 2017

Randi S. Tolman
235 Pond Road
Lewiston, Maine 04240

RE: 235 Pond Road
Map: 63 Parcel: 163

Dear Randi S. Tolman:
The Director of Planning and Code Enforcement, Gil Arsenault, and I conducted an inspection on July
17, 2017 at 235 Pond Road and found two illegally developed dwelling units in a renovated barn
constituting violations of the provisions of Appendix A, Article V, Section 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, and 8, Article
XI, Sections 6 (a) and 22(c), and Article XII, Section 11 of the Code of Ordinances of the city of
Lewiston, hereinafter referred to as the "Code". Appendix A, Article V, Section 1 of the Code states
that no building hereafter erected, moved, added to or structurally altered, no existing building or
structure and no land shall be used except in conformance with the provisions, regulations and
restrictions of this Code. Appendix A, Article V, Section 2 of the Code states that any property or use
existing in violation of this Cope is a nuisance.
In accordance with Appendix A, Article V, Sections 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, and 8, and Article XI, Sections 6 (a)
and 22(c), Article XII, Section 11 of the Code, you are hereby ordered to remove all the appurtenances
that make up the kitchens with approved permits issued by this office by no later than September 15,
2017..

Your prompt attention to this matter is advised to avoid legal action. It is our sincere desire to work
with you in devising an implementation schedule for the correction of these conditions. Please contact
this office immediately if circumstances do not permit the timely compliance with this order and
abatement of the violations or if you have any questions regarding this matter.
In the event that you do not comply with this order, this office may issue a citation pursuant to Chapter
50, Article II, and Section 50-36 thru 50-51 of the aforementioned Code. Said citation shall require
you to pay a penalty of one hundred and ten dollars ($11 0.00) for the first citation and you will be
reordered to abate the outstanding violations in the previous Notices and Orders. In the event that you
do not comply with the first citation, additional citations may be issued. The second citation imposes a
civil penalty of two hundred and twenty five do liars ($225 .00), the third is four hundred and twenty
five dollars ($425.00), the fourth and subsequent citations are eight hundred and fifty dollars
($850.00), and penalties are cumulative. In the future, if any ofthe above violations are repeated, you
are not entitled to receive any further notification, and this office may serve you with a citation.
In lieu of or in addition to the issuance of citations, this office may initiate a land use complaint
pursuant to Rule 80-K of the Maine Rules of Civil Procedure and 30-A M.R.S.A. § 4452 et seq. and §
3758-A et seq. as amended. A judgment from such a lawsuit in the City's favor will result in a court
order that any violations be abated, the imposition of a fine of up to two thousand, five hundred dollars
($2,500.00) per violation, per day, the payment of court costs and the City's legal fees.
You may appeal this order and request a hearing before the Lewiston Board of Appeals by filing a
written petition at the office ofthe Director of Planning and Code Enforcement within ten (10) days of
receipt of this notice. This petition shall be submitted on a form provided by this office along with the
one hundred and fifty dollar ($150.00) appeal fee. Should you fail to appeal you will be barred from
any opportunity to contest or challenge the terms of this Notice and Order in any further legal
proceedings.
If you sell, transfer or lease this property, you must notify the grantee, mortgagee, transferee, or lessee
of any outstanding code violations pursuant to Section IPMC-1 07.6 of the Property Maintenance Code.
You must also furnish this office with a signed notarized statement from the grantee, mortgagee,
transferee or lessee acknowledging receipt of any orders or notices and fully accepting responsibility
for the abatement of said violations.

Sincerely,

(

Tli mas E. Maynard
Code Enforcement Officer/Constable
c: Gildace J. Arsenault, Director of Planning & Code Enforcement

BE ADVISED!;

The EPA's Lead Renovation, Repair and Painting
Rule (RRP) requires that the firms performing renovation, repair and
painting projects that disturb lead-based paint in homes, child care
facilities and preschools built before 1978 have their firm certified by
EPA (or an EPA authorized state), use certified renovators who are
trained by EPA Approved training providers and follow specific leadsafe work practices to prevent lead contamination. This included inhouse staff and many types of outside contractors.

The City of Lewiston is an EOE. For more information, please visit our website @ www.ci.lewiston.me.us and click on the
Non-Discrimination Policy
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WARRANTY DEED

DANIEL C. TOLMAN, of Lewiston, County of Androscoggin and State of
Maine, for consideration paid, grants to DANIEL C. TOLMAN and RANDI S.
TOLMAN, both of Lewiston, County of Androscoggin and State of Maine, with
WARRANTY COVENANTS, as joint tenants, a certain lot or parcel of land, with the
buildings thereon, situated in the City of Lewiston, County of Androscoggin and State of
Maine, bounded and described as follows, to wit:

a

w~
ci ><

~~
~ J:1!

Commencing at a point at the Northeasterly comer ofland owned by Emile
DeForge and adjacent to Pond Road, so-called, and the Northwest corner of land
formerly owned by one Martel, and now of Marcel Dagneau; thence traveling in a
westerly direction along Pond Road, so-called, for a distance of two hundred forty-four
(244) feet; thence at an angle traveling in a straight line following a fence and land of
Milton Morin, about three hundred five (305) feet to a point marked by an iron pin in the
grotmd; thence traveling Easterly by a straight line one hundred (1 00) feet, more or less,
to a point marked by an iron pin in the ground, one hundred (1 00) feet Southerly from the
Southwesterly comer ofland ofNorman J. Beaudoin; thence Northerly by a line one
hundred (1 00) feet Westerly of Donnelly Street, following other land of said Roger and
Claire Richard and lands of said Beaudoin, Rodrigue and Marcel Dagneau about four
hundred (400) feet to the point ofbeginning.

0(1)

z3
iY.
1-

Being the same premises conveyed to Daniel C. Tolman by deed from Robin A.
Rosenberg and Adam A. Rosenberg dated February 27, 1998 and recorded in the
Androscoggin County Registry of Deeds in Book 3930, Page 255.
Also, hereby conveying all rights, easements, privileges and appurtenances
belonging to the parcel and subject to any easements, covenants and restrictions of
record.
The above grantor and grantee are husband and wife.
WITNESS my hand and seal this 22nd day of December, 2006.

CUt2tf/l\.____--

w~o

~~~·~sg_~D~TOLMAN

Bk 7026
l
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STATE OF MAINE
ANDROSCOGGIN, SS.
December 22, 2006
Personally appeared the above-named Daniel C. Tolman and acknowledged the
foregoing instrument to be his free act and deed.
Before me,

rint Name: '-:J:)fJ,v i eL.. ,q, 1 /}/;-leu.!,
Notm:y l?wblic/Attorney at Law

drc K:\DAD\Ciients\TOLMAN\Warranty deed to Pond Road property.doc

ANDROSCOGGlN COUNTY

-rffiQ. f-<.. c~cL
REGISTER OF DEEDS
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Lewiston ME Public Access Site

,....
PAitiD: RE00002609

235 POND RD

Parcel
ParceiiD

RE00002609

Map/Lot

063/000/163

Property Location

235 POND RD

Property Class

Two Family Residence

Land Area (acreage)

1.57

Owners
Owner

TOLMAN RANDI S

Address

235 POND RD

City

LEWISTON

State

ME

Zip

04240

Book

7026

Page

170

Sales History
Date

Amount

Book

Page

03/29/2017

$137,500

9569

176

01/09/2007

$0

7026

170

Primary Building

1 of 2

Style

OLD STYLE

Year Built

1902

Stories

2

Attic

1-NONE

Fuel Type

2-GAS .

Heat System

3..:.HOTWATER

http://lewistonmaine otylertech ocom/pt/Datalets/PrintDatalet.aspx?pin=RE00002609&gsp=PROFILEALL&taxyear=2017&jur=ME001 &ownseq=O&card=1 &roii=REAL&State=1 &item=1 &items=-1 &all=all&ra .

0

0

1/2

7/20/2017

Lewiston ME Public Access Site

t.teat7'AC Type

2-BASIC

Fireplaces

0

Total Rooms

8

Bedrooms

3

Kitchens
Full Baths

2

Half Baths
Basement

6-FULL

Basement Garage Spaces
Finished Basement Area

0

Basement Rec Room Area

200

Unfinished/Cathedral Area
Living Area

3,046

OBY
Description

Area/Quantity

RPl-PLASTIC LINER POOL

648

WDl-WOOD DECK

192

http://lewistonmaine.tylertech.com/pt/Datalets/PrintDatalet.aspx?pin=RE00002609&gsp=PROFILEALL&taxyear=2017 &jur=M E001 &ownseq=O&card=1 &roii=REAL&State=1 &item=1 &items=-1 &all=all&ra.. .
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